
February 2022 KGNU Board of Directors Meeting

KGNU Board of Directors
February 14, 2022,  via Zoom
Boulder, CO
Meeting called to order at 6:04 p.m.

Board members attending:
Rebekah Hartman - Chair
Barbara Stern - Vice Chair
Carl Armon – Treasurer
Roz Brown – Secretary
Sanford Baran
Eli Kalen
Elena Klaver
Shiquita Yarbrough joined meeting at 7:35 p.m.
Tim Russo - Station Manager (Ex-Officio Board Member)

Staff
Dave Ashton
Verity Matthews
Shannon Young

Volunteers and Committee Members
Joy Barrett
Doug Gertner
Susan Heske
Bill Hogrewe
Steve Priem
Jim Jobson
Erik Johnson
Steve Priem
Eric Scace
Nile Southern
Marge Taniwaki

Station Manager Report - Tim Russo

Spring Fund Drive
The KGNU Spring Fund Drive is coming up. The drive starts Saturday, March 5th, and runs through
midday Sunday, March 13th. It is very important that volunteers sign up for phone shifts, that board
members touch base with Verity about out-going renewal calls and post-drive thank you calls. We have
seen that there is a very high ROI on renewal calls and it is an important board activity. Arrangements
can be made to have call stations set up at the station for two to three people to make those calls at a
time. During the drive, calls will continue to be forwarded to volunteer phone bank operators with a
limited number of phone stations set up in the community room and front desk in Boulder for approved
volunteer operators on specific schedules. The drive theme is Celebrating Real Radio by Real People -
KGNU’s Human Factor. We have a seasonal goal at $100,000, which includes: renewal calls, renewal
letters, challenges, fund drive, and the post-drive letter. We hope to do even better than that goal,



including improving upon new member acquisition, renewals, solr increases, and additional gifts but we
can’t do that without your participation.

Technical/Engineering
KGNU received notice of the FCC approval for the Minor Modification application for a Construction
Permit for the first phase of the signal improvement project to improve the footprint and terrestrial
coverage of KGNU’s main 88.5FM signal. The CP provides 36 months to complete, test, and implement
the move and modification which would take us to the tower off Rte 52 in Ft. Lupton.  The current phase
of the project includes additional engineering studies and station negotiations with neighboring stations in
hopes of amending the CP to slightly increase (fill) coverage to the maximum possible permissible limits
with a slightly less complex antenna system.  Current limitations include protected signal contour limits to
the Northwest, West, and South from three distinct stations.

Audit
KGNU is in the final stages of the annual audit.  We will begin the CPB Annual Financial Report once we
have completed the initial audit.  We hope to call a Budget Committee meeting before the end of February
for a review of the draft audit, once received, to recommend that the board approve the audit at the March
meeting.

Audience Research Project
We finalized the editing of an audience research survey that we developed with NFCB and Paragon
Media Strategies.  The random survey should be underway from Paragon and Alchemer at this point.
KGNU will begin to launch its first phase of the survey in the coming week or two.

Media Gardens - Youth Media Project
The current winter/spring semester is seeing a large growth in our Media Gardens - Youth Media Project
with several new participating organizations/schools.  Our program, led by Martin Better, has continued to
work with the Lafayette Youth Advisory Commission (who recently aired their first full-length piece this
year LYAC on Mental Health and Police Teen Relations), New Vista High School, and has recently
launched two new partnerships, one with the I Have A Dream Foundation and 20 students at Skyline High
School in Longmont, and the other with Boulder High School with approximately 25 students.  We are in
the process of determining whether conditions exist for us to hold the Summer Youth Radio Camp and the
Perspectives Camp for kids on the autism spectrum, during our summer months.

Masking Mandates
KGNU has updated the COVID studio and station policies.  With Omicron cases on a dramatic rise,
everyone needs to do their part.  We do require everyone to be masked at all times in our buildings
unless on-air alone in the studio (if you are vaccinated), or alone in an office.  We are requesting that
everyone utilize N95, KN95, or double masks when in our buildings.  We are again asking that volunteers
only come to the buildings when they are scheduled to be on air or if they have made an appointment to
be at the radio for production or another pre-determined volunteer activity, duty or task.  Details are on the
galaxy volunteer portal.  While we recognize that there may be differing positions on vaccines and
masking, KGNU deems that it is inconsistent with the mission and values of the station to intentionally
propagate or amplify known misinformation, as such programmers partaking in using KGNU to spread
misinformation will be addressed directly on a case by case basis, as we continue to navigate this public
health crisis.

Executive Committee
The Board’s Executive Committee met on Tuesday, February 8th to set the agenda for this board
meeting.

Public Comment/Feedback

https://news.kgnu.org/2022/01/lyac-on-mental-health-police-teen-relations/
https://kgnu.galaxydigital.com/kgnu-station-policies-covid-19/studio-rules/


Nile: Inquired about equipment check-out by newcomers. Tim noted that KGNU has built a solid
equipment-management program and plans to add training to that but also needs to figure out how to
take deposits. Hope to get it up and running by the end of this quarter.
Susan: Was glad to hear a story about the Lafayette Youth Student Advisory Council on the air – good to
know young people are taking-on serious projects; great to hear younger voices on KGNU.

Treasurer Report - Carl

December 2021 Profit & Loss
Our total income was about $322.4K. Our expenses were about $272.8K, so we had a net income to date
of about $49.6K. Our budgeted net income for December was around $50.0K, a difference of $432.

Contributions to income include: underwriting, car donations, CPB funding, grants, memberships,
program guide ad revenue, studio production time and training fees, and special events income.
Contributions to expenses include: debt service, employee benefits, interest, IT, insurance, office
supplies, professional fees, program acquisition, rents, salaries, and payroll taxes.

Income
Through the end of December, we were at 97% of our income goals, below budget by about $10.1K. We
were at 102% of our membership goal, with actual membership income about $3.34K above income goal.
We are at 88% of our December budget goal for business/industry underwriting, and we are at 94% of our
budget goal for car donations ($634 below goal).

Expenses
Our total expenses through the end of December were at 97% of our projected amount. Engineering
professional fees were at 1% of the budgeted amount, and Repairs & Maintenance was at 85% of the
budgeted amount.

Overall
We were at 97% of income goals and 97% of budgeted expenses for December 2021. Additionally, our
Net
Income is quite close to the budget estimate: $49.61K compared to our budgeted value of about $50.0K.

Looking at the abbreviated income and expense categories, the actual totals are somewhat similar to
projected budget totals, with some income and expense categories being lower than anticipated.
Contributed income was about $210K compared to the budgeted amount of $208K, but earned income
was about $22.2K while the budgeted amount was $34.5K.

Public Comment/Feedback
Elena: noted the budget seems to be in good shape considering the pandemic, and inquired about raises
for staff.
Tim: noted that pro bono engineering work done by Eric Scace and Tom Andrews is a massive
contribution to the station’s bottom line. Also, staff members were given flat rate raises, amounting to 6%
to 8% raises each, starting October 1st – significantly more than the station has been able to do in the
past. Single  largest increase to the operating budget was to the salaries line item.
Nile had a question about the purchase of new equipment, and how that could change the budget picture.
Tim: explained different line items, and said digital upgrades are all baked into capital expenditures.



Nile: wanted more info on expenses related to outreach and the costs of doing community-building
events.
Carl as treasurer will try to add overall station fundraising costs as a percentage of overall budget.

All Station Retreat- Update/Conversation
A survey seeking input from volunteers on annual retreat preferences resulted in limited feedback. A
decision had already been made to postpone the in-person retreat based on concerns about COVID.
There is ongoing conversation about scheduling listening session between BOD members and
volunteers, while an alternate date for the annual retreat is considered.

Events Committee - Barb
Committee met virtually on 2-2-2022
Attendees: Barbara Stern, chair and BOD liaison; Kathy Metzger, co-chair; Members: Merdith Carson,
Dave Ashton, Patrick Mendoza; Shiquita Yarbrough, Dan Willig; Sarah Shirazi - staff liaison

Virtual Mardi Gras is planned for February 26th. A live performance by The Brothers of Brass will
headline the event. Our very own Mardi Gras Dj's will be spinning the tunes until 10p.
Zoom link is up for registration. Enough sponsors have been lined up to pay the band's fees. Promos
started 2/7.

Plant Sale is in planning stages. The committee will get with Kathleen to confirm she is still interested
in leading this event. Many folks lined up to help make the plant sale ( if we can do in person) plus
Sarah will speak with Harlequins Gardens and maybe other gardening supply businesses regarding
making a financial contribution as we did last year (% of sales for a week). Usually planned for the first
Sunday in June.

The Charles is a go. Planned for Sunday, July 24th. Working group established.

Labor Day Event/s We will not be doing the Yard Bazaar/CD and Record Sale this year. Too labor
intensive without compensation. The committee decided to establish a brainstorming group led by
Patrick to try and create another event that can bring in a similar amount of money ($9k).

Outreach Event/Community Cleanup at the Denver studio is being led by Dave A. This will be a zero
cost Public Relations event.

Lecture Series will be looking at bringing Julian Rubenstein whose book is about corruption in the
Denver Police Department.

Strategic Planning Committee - Eric Scace
Committee met virtually on 1-18-2022
Attendees: Eric Scace, chair; Sanford Baran, BOD liaison; members: Roz Brown and Marge Taniwaki;
public: Joel Edestein and Nile Southern; Tim Russo - staff liaison.

Updates/Q&A:
Staff liaison: FCC approval of 88.5 construction permit, capital funding; and digital transformation program
April cohort; Board liaison: results from January Board meeting



Audience research survey results:
Brought up to date on survey schedule. Plan to meet in February when first batch of results becomes
available for review by Program Committee and Strat Comm.

Monitor progress of implementation of Strategic Plan:
Agreed to review two of the six key strategic goals at each upcoming meeting for (a) state of
progress, and (b) whether/how Strat Com can help advance the work.

Nominating Committee - Nile Southern
Committee met virtually on 1-17-2022
Attendees: Nile Southern, chair; Elena Klaver, BOD liaison; Evan Perkins, staff liaison, Members: Marge
Taniwaki, Joy Barrett, Bill Bill Hogrewe and Timothy Thomas

Committee discussed a few key topics, including:
● Current prospects’ status and follow-ups, including all suggestions curated from Verity, Indra,

Sarah
and others. Discussed recent Board meet attendees, surmised additional prospects. Agreed to
dust-off/optimize the all-mighty Prospect Tracking Grid and have members use it.

● Defining which databases appropriate for Nomcom to utilize (acknowledging recent Board
feedback) to confirm engaged volunteers who might be willing to serve on Committee(s) or Board
—the data bases we agree are most useful and appropriate: recent pledge-drive sign-up sheets. Other
channels we need to tap to solicit regular recommendations include: Committee Chairs, Staff.

● Applying final touches to a letter for Board regarding value of ‘Report to the Listener’ call-in type
shows—particularly as it can help Nomcom identify folks who care enough about the station (and
its governance) to call in... Logistics suggested, as well as many positive reasons to employ.

● Ways to increase current volunteers’ eligibility to apply, including promoting advantages of DJs
signing a membership contract, possibly following a ‘co-op model’ and/or sliding scale
membership, and longer terms for Hosts/DJs—so long as they continue providing value.

● Identifying potential temp Board members (in case Board numbers drop)—looking through old
databases to help identify the same—including BoD rosters, and old program guides, if necessary.
Timo may have a database reflecting this at a glance—we have adequate and excellent former
members standing by so far.

Reviewed Action Items and final deliberations on: DEIJ compatibility of current Application and
Guidelines,
agreed to review suggested minor tweaks, and eliminate any ‘negativity’ still found in certain questions:
instead of inviting critique, our questions solicit current knowledge of station generalities.

Tabled discussion on planning an event Nomcom will host/organize in Denver, and agreed to update Tish,
with whom we began developing a plan to be submitted to Events Committee for review (and Sarah/Dave
for advance preview). Agreed priority is to find new applicants (and not stage a community-building and
branding event) at this time. Chair agreed to attend Strat Comm meeting(s)—to be more informed in our
‘pitches’ to prospects: what’s happening, future plans, skills/experience needed.

Capital Campaign Committee - Rebekah
Committee met virtually on 2-7-2022
Attendees:  Rebekah Hartman, chair; Members:  Barbara Stern, Eli Kalen, Roz Brown; Tim Russo, staff
liaison, Elena came to the call late



Committee checked in on our current goals and discussed the possible Colorado Gives fundraising.
Timo shared some information about possible locations and the possibility of popping the top on the
current location.

Board members, please plan on hosting/co-hosting events to raise awareness and funds for KGNU's
capital campaign in 2022.

Programming Committee - Jim Jobson
Committee met virtually on 1-25-2022
Attendees: Jim Jobson, chair; BOD liaisons: Roz Brown, Carl Armon; Staff liaisons: Shannon Young,
Indra Raj, Dave Ashton; Members: Susan Heske, Joel Edestein, Michael Buck, and Guy Errickson

Review of Highway 322 01/2022: Music selection was OK. Committee suggested shorter and more
coherent voice breaks, less foul language, not bringing attention to dog in the studio.

Review of Labor Exchange: Positive reviews for the show and the presentation of non-corporate views.
The Committee suggested the host state their name more and "push back" on guests more during
interviews.

Review of Morning Magazine: Positive reviews for the show and the excellent guests. The committee
suggested explaining acronyms such as "OEM". Given the Marshall Fire, it was suggested that local
sheriff or mayor's press conferences could have been aired.

Review of Marshall Fire Coverage: Positive reviews included KGNU's strength in coverage of local natural
disasters, great job incorporating fire updates inside of our regular coverage on both news and music
programs. Suggestions were to not be "light-hearted" when covering serious events and to perhaps
create an updated emergency note sheet for local disasters.

*Annual Review EEO Statement and approval by BOD - motion made by Elena to adopt,
seconded by Carl, approved by BOD

*Annual Review Diversity Statement and approval by BOD - - motion made by Elena to
adopt, seconded by Carl, approved by BOD

Next steps in Board DEIJ training

Discussion of what it means to be inclusive and if the BOD needs additional DEIJ more training:

Elena posited and BOD members agreed the training has been very useful.
Sanford wants to make sure the BOD spends an equal amount of time building substance around the
training, including a working session that would address how to recruit more diversity; he notes more
focused work needs to occur for cultural changes to move forward at the station and that requires
dialogue.
Joy objected to any sessions by the BOD on DEIJ being closed meetings.
Eli wants to make sure the BOD and KGNU are not complacent by only doing training – need to take
action and move forward.
Barb believes the info the BOD has learned needs to be shared at a future retreat – “we need to bring
this to a larger group.”

https://www.kgnu.org/ht/aboutus.html
https://www.kgnu.org/pdf/CPB%20Diversity%20Statement%202022.pdf


Susan noted these training were held at previous institutions where she has worked/volunteered. She
wants to know if diversity means voices already on the air? Listenership? Demographics of DJs? And how
we’ll change that if it needs to be changed.
Shiquita: change has to happen – a year of only talking about this is too long, need to make more
progress; she has previously found that people want to do the training, but not the work that brings about
change because it’s risky – we could lose listeners because we might not play programs or music we play
now, we might need to mix up the players who are on the air.
Verity recommended the BOD should hear from staff members about their experience with DEIJ - BOD
agreed this is a good idea.
Tim suggested the BOD could have a short retreat that coincides with a staff meeting; with an agenda
around these items.

Announcements/ New Business

* Mardi Gras is February 26th. Join in the fun via ZOOM. Costume contest, Live Music, Several DJ's
* Spring Fund Drive- Saturday, March 5-13th. Please sign up to answer phones
* Board was highly encouraged to engage in member Renewal Calls during the Fund Drive and Thank
You calls post drive.

Meeting adjourned at 8:08 p.m.


